Prophecies of Hope Evangelism for 2012 - 2013

Last year in October of 2012 Prophecies of Hope had our first evangelistic series. After much prayer and months of preparation we had a 7 night Bible prophecy series. It was tremendous to see how the Father and His Son blessed this event! Our first night we had over 240 people present and our least attended night was 152. The last night of the series we had 192 in attendance during the “Mark of the Beast” sermon. It seems that many people are interested in topics which are often misunderstood and controversial. The topics for last year’s 2012 series were:

1) Can The Bible Be Trusted?
2) Did God Make a Devil?
3) What Happens When We Die?
4) Will the World Actually End?
5) Who Is The Antichrist?
6) The Lost Day In History.
7) The Mark Of The Beast.

While planning any series our goal is to respect the fact that most churches have their worship services and prayer meetings on Sundays and Wednesdays. For this reason Prophecies of Hope does not have meetings on those nights so that our programs do not conflict with those who want to attend their regular church meetings. This has proved to be very successful so far, particularly because we have a few pastors from area churches who attend our series! (1 Corinthians 9:19-23)

Just last month, (October 2013) we had our second Bible prophecy series. The topics for this year were

1) What In The World Is Going On?
2) Where Are We In The Stream Of Time?
3) Will You Be Left Behind Or Taken?
4) Who Is Real Israel?
5) Are There Spiritual Conspiracies?
6) The Power Of His Resurrection
7) God’s Free Health Plan!

All of the sermons are posted on our website www.prophecyhope.com

During the 2013 series at the beginning of each meeting we had a health expert, (Who is also a registered nurse and part of the Prophecies of Hope team) give us a 5-8 minute blurb on healthy living, how to eat right, exercise and why this is important not just for us, but also to our heavenly Father. (3 John 1:2) People really enjoyed this aspect of the series, the feedback was very positive!
Well, 2014 is fast approaching and the Prophecies of Hope team has been asked to develop a seminar for local teens and young adults helping them to deal with the many pressures they have to face in this world today. Things such as depression, alcohol and drug abuse, violence, broken families, etc. As a committee we have prayerfully decided to have a 3 night series in February designed to reach out to teens and young adults. Our goal is to share with them the love that our heavenly Father and His only begotten Son have for each and every person in this world, while focusing particularly on the relationship we as individuals can have with God and His Son. My good friend and Christian brother Adrian Ebens has written a book called, “Identity Wars.” We plan to give a copy of this book to each person who attends the series! Please pray for the Prophecies of Hope team as we move forward in spreading the Gospel to the young people in our local community. (Matthew 24:14 & Mark 9:37)

Mark Martin, POH. mark@prophecyhope.com

Our Outward Focus

Many times, when we try to set our minds on evangelism, our focus tends to be set on the inward instead of the outward. We need to remember that Christ has ordained us as ambassadors for His message, and for His causes. Just as we are feeling the burden and need to share the liberating effects of salvation with family, friends and, co-workers, the selfish tendencies start to become more and more prevalent. We lose our focus on others, looking to the negatives of ministry and how it is affecting us and our lifestyle. Being called and being faithful to that calling are two separate things that go hand in hand in the accomplishment of sharing truth. The first is an understanding and involves acceptance, the second can sometimes seem a struggle. Looking inward at people and problems is the great deal breaker for ministry.

The Sovereign of the universe has given us the perfect focal point for living, and loving ministry, His only begotten Son Jesus. Each time our focus is taken off of Christ our efforts are splintered and our minds will be drawn to the faults of others and the problems people create. We look at others and see selfishness, arrogance, hatred, and even blatant sin. But instead of looking at people as problem creators, we need to use the eyes of Christ and see the potential in each individual. Let’s share the truth! There is Divine power in the truth! Share why it is so important to make God the pinnacle of our lives! Share why obedience is so important to love and a loving relationship to God! This is why God has given us Jesus, so we can see that problem makers are important not for what they do, but for the people they are, the sons and daughters of God.

The Prophecies of Hope ministry has been successful, in part, because of focus being kept on ministry, on our God given focal point in Jesus Christ. Please continue to pray for us at POH that our focus will not be broken by the enemy and our attention will not leave our Savior!
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